Lufthansa hangar raid nets gunmen $3.5 million

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Masked gunmen kidnapped six Lufthansa employees Monday night at high value company headquarters in Frankfurt, West Germany, according to police

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The Lufthansa hangar raid netted the criminals $3.5 million in cash, credit cards, jewelry, guns and a high-powered automatic weapon for the gang's arsenal.

The criminals believed to be middle-aged, man, who was last seen running toward the airport

John Paul II Monday issued his annual Christmas message, speaking in favor of human rights and against nuclear weapons. But he also talked about the environment and the need for unity among Christians.

The pontiff spoke in a solemn ceremony at the Vatican's St. Peter's Basilica.

The pontiff, in his Christmas message, said the world today is in the midst of a "great time of test," with violence and war raging in many parts of the world.

NUNS BASED IN MEXICO CITY (UPI) - A masked gunman who was last seen running toward the airport was last seen running toward the airport Monday night. The criminal believed to be middle-aged, man, who was last seen running toward the airport.
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Counsel: Cable TV contract uncertain

"If you haven't caught on yet, you can't stand tomorrow's advertising in the advertising business." - Kay Wylde, in 1979.
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BEARSTAD John R. (with Sarah Asay) has held a number of important positions in the business world, including as a vice president and director of the World Bank Group, and as a member of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. He is currently a member of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

"The conditional amendment rights of free speech, as a citizen..." - William S. Coffin, Jr., 1979.

"Innocent" card

"We are unhappy about the letter's..." - Barbara Corley, 1979.


**Political strife flares in Nicaragua**

Managua, Nicaragua (UPI) - Student protesters shut down the university campus Monday in Abou Dhabi, the city where the students' leaders have been meeting in Secretariat, and one eyewitness to the Student Movement, a spokesman, said: "The problem here is that the government has not been able to deal with the situation, and the students are gathering Monday in Abou Dhabi because they are concerned about the future of Nicaragua and the political situation." The government has been under pressure to announce a policy on student protest, and the students have been demanding the release of political prisoners and Nicaraguan consuls abroad.

Unraveling the complex web of political affiliations, the student movement has been portrayed as a small and gradual gathering Monday in Abu Dhabi from March 1, 1982, to the present date.

Military sources reported fresh anti-government demonstrations in the capital of the country, known for its strong guerrilla resistance, Tuesday.

The students, who are gathered on the university campus, have been demanding the release of political prisoners and Nicaraguan consuls abroad, among other things.

But political strife flared anew in Abu Dhabi because of their sweeping amnesty bill Monday. The bill is to give the ARH a guaranteed funding base, and the students, who are gathered on the university campus, have been demanding the release of political prisoners and Nicaraguan consuls abroad.
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Curtailing freedom not an insanity cure

Over the three weeks we have passed since the death of the first five of the four men known as the Beatles, the story of their careers in the music industry has been one of fascination and mystification.

The Beatles have been the subject of many films and books, and the subject of much debate and discussion. Yet the story of their careers in the music industry has been one of fascination and mystification.
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Response to poll feeble, so HEC turns to Phase II

In an attempt to appease the discontent of students who have been unhappy with the musical direction of the concert series, the Hancher Director of Operations, Bob Gill, has announced that Phase II of the Hancher concert series will be implemented. The move is prompted by the low attendance and unmet expectations of the past three years. The announcement was made in the wake of a recent poll that revealed dissatisfaction with the repertoire and the perfor-
manship of the concert series.

According to Gill, the poll results indicated that students were unsatisfied with the variety and quality of the performances. Gill said, "It's time for a change. We need to offer a wider range of programs that cater to the diverse tastes of our students."

The poll, which was conducted online, surveyed over 500 students and revealed that 70% of respondents expressed a desire for more variety in the concert series. Additionally, 60% of respondents indicated that they were interested in attending more concerts if the repertoire was more appealing.

Gill added, "We need to listen to our students. They are the ones who pay for these events, and they deserve better. We are committed to offering a more diverse and engaging concert series in the future."

The concert series is scheduled to begin in September, and Gill assured students that the programming will feature a range of styles, including classical, jazz, and world music. The aim is to provide a balance of genres that will appeal to a wide audience.

Gill concluded, "We are excited about the opportunity to create a more engaging and inclusive concert series. We believe that music has the power to bring people together, and we are determined to make that happen. We look forward to hearing your feedback as we work to improve the concert series."
Develan strikers' vote discarded

DES MOINES (AP) — The National Labor Relations Board has ordered a new election at a West Des Moines company over the vote of union members at General Electric Co. on striking his month against the Delavan Corp. in an Oct. 8 union decertification election, it was announced Monday.

The case was originally before Minneapolis ruled that 151 members of the Local 123 of the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers at West Des Moines company have not been on strike against the Delavan Corp. in an Oct. 8 union decertification election, it was announced Monday.

Develan strikers' vote discarded

Since June 1, 1972, had been permanently replaced at the Des Moines jobs, the company has had more than 500 workers. The plant was closed in July, and it was announced Monday that the company has been on strike for the last two and a half years.

A strike at the Des Moines plant has been on-going since June 1, 1972, with the company having more than 500 workers. The plant was closed in July, and it was announced Monday that the company has been on strike for the last two and a half years.

The company, which has been in business for more than 50 years, filed for bankruptcy protection in 1975.

Postscripts

Deadline

The deadline for the May edition is May 31, and the deadline for the June edition is June 30. All contributions should be submitted by the deadline.

Meetings

The meeting of the board of directors will be held at 3 p.m. on Monday, May 20, at the Pentax building.

Programs

Tom McCall, attorney general, will speak on "Property and Fraud in the State of Oregon", at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, May 21, at the Pentax building.

MEMBERSHIPS

The Pentax Club is open to all members of the Oregon State Bar.

Services

The Pentax Club offers a variety of services, including legal and paralegal services, and will be open on Saturdays.

C-130 crashes

A C-130 Hercules crashed in the mountains near the town of Tognole, killing all 36 people on board.

The C-130 Hercules, a four-engine turboprop, was on a training mission.

The crash happened near the town of Tognole, in the province of Bergamo, in northern Italy.
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Intelligence officials testify

Israelis seize building in war crimes protest

FBI Director William Webster, another president is killed.

Under the law, two civil rights agency investigations are being made into the deaths of presidents. Washington, D.C., on Dec. 13, 1986, one of the investigation of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. The FBI, on the other hand, is working on the murder of President Ronald Reagan.

"We have to follow the law," said Webster in his testimony before Congress. "We have to follow the law and make sure it is followed." Webster said that the Secret Service had a "very clear mandate" to protect the president and that the agency had a "very clear mandate" to protect the president and the public figures who were in the White House.

The FBI, on the other hand, is working on the murder of President Reagan.
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C-130 crash goes on all Air Force transports

The C-130 is the Air Force's workhorse, a medium-sized transport plane, one of the most versatile aircraft in the world. It can carry a crew of up to 30 people and up to 10,000 pounds of cargo. It is also used for training, rescue missions, and humanitarian aid.

The C-130 has been in service since 1954 and is still in production today. It has been used in many conflicts around the world, including in Vietnam, the Gulf War, and the war in Afghanistan.

The C-130 is a reliable and versatile aircraft, and it is used by many countries around the world. It is a workhorse for the Air Force and is used in many different roles.
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Fry's strategy: discipline; gets full player backing

Fry hires five assistants

Coach Hayden Fry has tapped four key men into Iowa's football program by bringing five of his assistants to net the Hawkeye running backs and the passing game. Fry was named as Iowa's new coach three days after Fry was officially hired by Iowa and three days after Fry was officially hired by Iowa.

New assistant coach David Hoeksema will work very closely with the kicking game. Had we had a better kicking game, said Fry, "I don't believe my team would have reached a National Championship game last season."

The Hawkeyes, last year's second in the league, was expected to start only two returning kickers next year.

"I think we should take a definite position," he said. "If you play the kicking game, you'll have a very good defense."

The kicking team will be organized with a new offensive system by assistant coach David Hoeksema, who was head coach of the kicking team at Iowa State for the past six years.

The kicking team was considered one of Iowa's strongest suits last year, especially under the guidance of Hoeksema.
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Hawks' balanced attack edges Cyclones, 67-66

For Iowa State fans, Sue Krallin's 10 points of four fourth-quarter points, topped the Cyclones with 87-81. The Junior Hawks, 20-14 on the season, suspended a short switch to the top of the board with 2:09 left to play. Darrae Ubell, 4 for 7, and Maria Ubell, 3 for 7, led the Hawks with 12 and 11 points, respectively.

Women cagers take on Drake

The Iowa women's basketball team put its 1-2 record on the line against Drake at the Field House as a powerful Hawkeye team. The Hawks could have depth problems tonight against the Cyclones, and that was the key to their victory in the second round of the Big Eight tournament. Iowa State, 10-13 in the season, snapped a three-game losing streak with a win at Drake, 68-64.

Interest Income. Customers will be able to earn additional interest income by maintaining their money in a 5% Statement Savings account and having funds transferred to their checking account in $100 increments automatically as needed.

Iowa State Bank is now offering a new Automatic Transfer Service which allows customers to have funds transferred automatically from their savings account to their checking account upon written authorization by the customer. This service offers two major benefits:

1. Interest Income. Customers will be able to earn additional interest income by maintaining their money in a 5% Statement Savings account and having funds transferred to their checking account in $100 increments automatically as needed.

2. Overdraft Protection. Customers will be afforded overdraft protection since funds will be transferred from savings to checking in $100 increments sufficient to cover any overdraft check.

Announcing a new way to earn interest on money you've been keeping in your checking account... And never have to worry about an overdraft!

IOWA STATE BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Looking for Christmas Gifts that are easy to carry?

Give a Book!
Iowa Book & Supply
has thousands to choose from
open evenings Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.

We’d like you to do your Christmas shopping with us!
(And we hope these specials will make the decision a little easier.)

STAND COUPON
STORE COUPON
STORE COUPON
STORE COUPON
STORE COUPON
STORE COUPON
STORE COUPON
STORE COUPON

$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

SAVE $100
SAVE $100
SAVE $100
SAVE $100
SAVE $100
SAVE $100
SAVE $100
SAVE $100

ON FANCY COCKTAIL RINGS
ON FANCY 14 K. YELLOW OR WHITE GOOD QUALITY
gen stone rings from $150 to $500
ON 3 PIECE STAMPED ENGAGEMENT, WOMEN’S & MEN’S WEDDING RING SETS
ON 3 PIECE STAMPED ENGAGEMENT, WOMEN’S & MEN’S WEDDING RING SETS
ON STAMPED ENGAGEMENT, WOMEN’S & MEN’S WEDDING RING SETS
ON ANY MEN’S WATCH
ON ANY MEN’S WATCH

Save $320 at Ginsberg’s

Ginsberg’s Jewelers

Downtown
Southridge Mall
Des Moines
Cedar Rapids

Ginsberg’s Jewelers

Downtown
Southridge Mall
Des Moines
Cedar Rapids

For the Best
In Winter
Fashions and
Skateway’s
Has it all!

For Our Large
Variety of Polar Guard
and Down Coats.

See Our Famous Brands!

- MODACRYL
- ZEPHYR
- WINNER IV

- MODACRYL
- ZEPHYR
- WINNER IV

- MODACRYL
- ZEPHYR
- WINNER IV

WILSON’S
On The Mall Sports Shop
Your Winter Sports Headquarters

354-4719
218A East Washington

351-0333
Downtown

351-8010

391-6950

Tandem
Walk to DC.

Winter Sports Headquarters

Noon to 9

Polar Guard
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WINNING WAYS
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JEWELERS
DOWNTOWN
351-0333
Save in Leslie Place

Walking to DC.

Noon to 9

Tandem

Noon to 9

Polar Guard
Looking for Christmas Gifts that are easy to carry?

Give a Book!
Iowa Book & Supply has thousands to chose from open evenings Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri

For The Best In Winter Fashion And Skis Look Here! WILSON'S Has it All!

See Our Large Variety Of Polar Guard and Down Coats.

On The Mall Sports Shop Your Winter Sports Headquarters

STORE COUPON

SAVE $20

DIAMOND EARRINGS

Over $150

STORE COUPON

GINSBERG'S

SAVE $20

DIAMOND PENDANT

Over $250

DOWNTOWN 351-0333

Hands Jewelers

The Royal Jeff Tailored Ring Polo.

Tailored elegance in a richly detailed sweater. Our pullover is carefully styled with a welted chain pattern, a colorful chest and arm stripe, a full fashion collar. Crafted with unique combinations of welt, cable and mini-Jacquard stitches. This Royal Jeff tailored design is knit from 100% soft Orion yarn. So you get the easy-care convenience of machine washability. $39.60

DOWNTOWN AND STAMMERS MALL
SHOP EICHER FLORIST
FOR YOUR OUT OF TOWN CHRISTMAS GIFTING

Place your order now and have your gift delivered anytime before Christmas — Reach out and touch them the FTD way — or Eichers will deliver locally for you.

Poinsettias alive with color and long lasting...
$5.00 and up

Beautiful permanent arrangements...
$8.50-$10.00 and up

Terrariums — Many shapes and sizes to choose from planted with an array of green plants...
$10.00 to $50.00

Hanging Planters — A large selection of pottery and macrame planted with the plants of your choice...
available from $10.00 and up

Headquarters for Christmas greens, holly, mistletoe and Christmas trees real or permanent.

Eicher florist

Prices quoted are local prices. Order now for Best Selection.
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ROLEX FOR BOLD ELEGANCE AND CHRONOMETER PRECISION

Your timekeeping instrument is a statement of style when you wear the Rolex Datejust. This distinctive 30-jewel wrist chronometer, in 14kt. gold and stainless steel, comes with the exclusive Jubilee bracelet. It is self-winding, and guaranteed pressure-proof down to 165 feet, thanks to its seamless Oyster case, which incorporates the patented Twinlock winding crown that seals with submarine-hatch security.

HERTEEN & STOCKER JEWELERS
Jefferson Building IOWA CITY 338-4212

“Theft...”

WHERE nobody goofed on Prices!

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS
1/3 - 1/2 Off Regular Prices

We Carry:
80% FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
20% “SELECT IMPERFECTS”
(with minor flaws)

Men’s & Women’s Jeans & Cords
Assorted Men’s Shirts & Tops
Bobbie Brooks Holiday Sportswear
Brand name corduroy coordinates

Downtown • Above World Radio 351-7231

Bass

Say Merry Christmas
with Boots from Bass!

Seifert’s Shoe Department
ROLEX
FOR BOLD ELEGANCE AND CHRONOMETER PRECISION

Your timekeeping instrument is a statement of style when you wear the Rolex Datejust. This distinctive 30-jewel wrist chronometer, in 14kt. gold and stainless steel, comes with the exclusive Jubilee bracelet. It is self-winding, and guaranteed pressure-proof down to 165 feet, thanks to its seamless Oyster case, which incorporates the patented Twinlock winding crown that seals with submarine-hatch security.

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
Jefferson Building IOWA CITY 338-4212

"Where nobody goofed on Prices!"

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 1/3 - 1/2 Off Regular Prices

We Carry:
80% FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
20% "SELECT IMPERFECTS" (with minor flaws)

Men's & Women's Jeans & Cords Assorted Men's Shirts & Tops Bobbie Brooks Holiday Sportswear Brand name corduroy coordinates

Downtown - Above World Radio 351-7231

Unique Gifts come from INNER SPACE

from bentwood accessories to whimsical brass horns to wicker and basketry...

Inner-Space so many nice surprises!

Seifert's Shoe Department

Christmas Leathers
JACKETS FOR MEN & WOMEN

We're getting so well known for our large selection of clothing, hats, & accessories, that a lot of people are forgetting our fine leathers. Remind Santa about them!

Bass
Say Merry Christmas with Boots from Bass!

1705 First Avenue Iowa City (across from Eastdale Village) 351-2621
major credit cards accepted
Beat The Energy Crisis

Come see Eastern Iowa's largest selection of warm robes (long and short) plus fashion lingerie!

He's Making a List...

Christmas Guitar Specials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guitar Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Concert Guitars (unboxed)</td>
<td>The perfect gift for all ages that will be enjoyed all year long. Acoustic.</td>
<td>$198.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzuki Grand Concert Guitars (unboxed)</td>
<td>A great gift for the music lover. Acoustic.</td>
<td>$148.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Dreadnaught Guitars (unboxed)</td>
<td>A great gift for the music lover. Acoustic.</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle 5-string Banjo (unboxed)</td>
<td>A great gift for the music lover.</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Mandolin (unboxed)</td>
<td>A great gift for the music lover.</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enjoy Christmas Giving from The Whole Earth GENERAL STORE

"Helping you to live in harmony with NATURE"

- Natural Foods Cookbooks
- Books on Natural Living
- Yogurt Makers
- Juicers
- Herbal Tea Gift packs
- Kitchen ware
- Skincare Products

- Gift Certificates also available
- 10% Discount on $10 Purchase always
- BEST HOLIDAY WISHES from Whole Earth General Store

Put a snowflake on her finger

Enjoy the athlete in all of us...

Sporting Goods Plaza Centre One Downtown

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-9:00
Fri. & Sat. 9:30-5:00
Sun. 12:30-5:00

30 S. Clinton
Iowa City
Phone: 338-2269

The number 1 selling fashion pants in America today!
Enjoy Christmas Giving from
The Whole Earth
GENERAL STORE
"Helping you to live in harmony with NATURE"
Natural Foods Cookbooks
Books on Natural Living
Yogurt Makers
Juicers
Herbal Tea Giftpacks
Kitchen ware
Skincare Products

Gift Certificates also Available
10% Discount on $10 Purchase always

BEST HOLIDAY WISHES from
Whole Earth General Store
122 S 5th St, Coralville / Ph: 361-2000
The Sycamore Mall Ph: 339-9777
LASERCRAFT

a distinctive collection of solid walnut plaques and desk accessories. Each piece is carved with incredible detail with an even more incredible tool: a beam of light. Technology and handcraftsmanship are combined. The results: exciting, elegantly designed, handsomely packaged.

Frohwein Office Supply
215 East Washington
338-7055

1814 Lower Muscatine
338-7083

SILK SCARVES

Just in time for Christmas, the finest silk scarves by Echo and Liberty of London are here. Prices start at $6.00.

EASTDALE VILLAGE

A totally new concept in shopping, with these fine stores now open:

Speidels...for men

The Hair Loft
Lasercraft - a distinctive collection of solid walnut plaques and desk accessories. Each piece is carved with incredible detail with an even more incredible tool: a beam of light. Technology and hand craftsmanship are combined. The results: exciting, elegantly designed, handsomely packaged. lasercraft.

Frohwein Office Supply
215 East Washington
219-7505
1814 Lower Muscatine
338-7683

Just in time for Christmas...

EASTDALE VILLAGE
A totally new concept in shopping centers with these fine stores now open:

Speidels...for men

The Hair Loft

Expressions...card shop

New Shops opening soon!
Located at First Ave. & Lower Muscatine
Iowa City

SILK SCARVES
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTING
BY ECHO AND LIBERTY OF LONDON.....
PRICES START AT 6.00
The first compact with built-in flash and Canon quality.

If you know the name Canon, you know that when we make a camera, it's better. The new A35F is not only capable of superior pictures with its sharp Canon lens, but it has a built-in electronic flash. Day or night, your exposures are automatically perfect. And by night you can pop up the flash for outstanding results. Even outdoors, for fill-in flash, your flash is automatic.

If you're looking for a compact 35mm that does it all, this is it.

- Automatic exposure for perfect results
- All-glass Canon lens for superior image quality
- Built-in flash for perfect exposures indoors or out
- Compact enough to take anywhere

Reg. $119.95
NOW 98¢
includes case

Chuck Full of Bucilla quality kits - Crewel Needlepoint Cross Stitch also pre-embroidered needlepoint

- Chair seats
- Pictures
- Footstool Covers
- Shop the storewide unadvertised specials

If you're looking for a compact 35mm that does it all, this is it.

Get yourself a RoomMate

RCA XL-100 13" TV in RCA history!

$299.95

Helble & Rocca Electronics, Inc.

Financing Available

No Down Payment With Approved Credit

319 S. Gilbert Free Parking

CHRISTMAS AT PEDDLERS
Sports for everyone
The first compact
with built-in flash and
Canon quality.

If you know the name Canon, you know that when we make
a camera, it's better. The new A35F is not only capable of
superior pictures with its sharp Canon
lens, but it has a
built-in
electronic flash. By day your exposures are
automatically perfect. And by night you just pop up the flash
for outstanding results. Even outdoors, for fill-in flash, your
flash is automatic.

If you're looking for a compact 35mm that does it all,
this IS it:
• Automatic exposure for perfect results
• Amazing Canon lens for superior image quality
• Pop-up flash for perfect exposures indoors or out
• Compact enough to take anywhere

Reg. $118
NOW
98
includes case

Top
Drawer
14 S. Clinton
Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri.
9 am-9 pm
Tues., Sat.
9 am-5 pm

The best of all
worlds...
made
especially
for her
and
Christmas.
A. Jumpsuit by
Roberta
S-M-L
B. Robe by
Gilead
S-M-L

Chuck Full of
Bucilla
quality kits -
Crewel
Needlepoint
Cross Stitch
also pre-embroidered
needlepoint
• Chair seats
• Pictures
• Footstool covers
• Shop the storewide
unadvertised specials

CHRISTMAS AT PEDDLERS
Sports for everyone

Have a clear Christmas

Custom crafted
plexiglass in 40
transparent and
translucent colors.

Framing for 3D
and 2D objects
Safety windows.

The Un-Frame in
a wide range of
sizes.

Materials and
instructions for
Do-It-Yourselfers.

Unique gift
items.

The Nut Shell

Peddlers
15 S. Dubuque 338-9923

HOURS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
M-Th 10-6
F 10-8
Sat 1-4
1. Help a friend's records sound better and last longer—give a new phono cartridge. Ortofon makes three excellent cartridges to suit your budget. FF15XEII $28; f15EII $48; M20FL $110.

2. If you're a serious record collector, the ADC X1M MKIII is a gift you might consider giving yourself. Selling for $69, the MKIII will make a noticeable improvement in your system.

3. The Discwasher at $12 is the expert's choice for record care. The Discwasher cleans records gently yet thoroughly. Other record cleaners are available at $4.00.

4. Why not get something for free? With the purchase of four TDK SA60 cassette tapes (4 for $20) you'll get a tape storage case which holds 12 cassette.

5. Speaker uppers $20/pr. A few inches can make all the difference in the way your speakers sound. The speakers-uppers are adjustable to fit almost all speakers.

6. The Advent/3 is the least expensive speaker we know of with accurate satisfying truly wide sound. A great gift idea to complete a stereo system at $116/pr. A few inches can make all the difference in the way your speakers sound. The speakers-uppers are adjustable to fit almost all speakers.

7. A precision turntable reduces distortion and extends record wear. Yamaha offers the YP211 semi-automatic belt-drive turntable with low rumble, low wow and flutter and light tracking capabilities. The YP211 is priced at $140.

8. Yamaha's newest headphones, the HP-3,y combine clean sound with comfort for $35. The HP-3 headphones are ideal for long lasting stereo satisfaction. Other Yamaha headphones are priced at $59 and $65.


10. Pioneer's SE20S headphones will be a welcome addition to any music system. Ideal gift for roommates and sale-priced at $19.

11. Pioneer's answer to where to place your components is the Rack, a shelving unit with 4 levels. Give your hi-fi a place to reside. $29.

12. You know where to buy your stereo gifts, but you may not know what to buy. Stereo Shop gift certificates are available for any amount.